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Ordination to the Priesthood  

of Rev Confidence Masvosva  
 

The Introductory Rites 

Processional Hymn Ndakafara  (I Rejoiced)   please stand 

M: S\A  Ndakafara-a ndakafara vanhu vachiti kwandiri  
V: All    handeyi kuimba yaTenzi ndiko kunoenda maridzi emhuri dzaIsraeri  
 - Vachindovonga Tenzi sezvaakavaraira  
 

I rejoiced when I heard them say, 
"Let us go to the house of the Lord." 
To Jerusalem will the tribes go up, 
the people of our God to worship Him. 

Madetembo: 
1. Nokutindiko kunotongerwa nhosva ndiko kunogara mambo 

achitonga vanhu vake 

2. Kumbirirai Yerusarema kuti rive norugare vanokuda ngavabudirire 

3. Runyararo ngaruve norusvingo rwako norugare mumizinda yako 

Chorus:  
S/A      Tsoka dzedu dzatsika mumazambara ako iwe,  
              iwe yerusarema guta rakadzorerwa runaka norugare,  

      iwe yerusarema guta rakadzorerwandafara tsoka dzedu dzatsika 
 

     And now our feet are standing within your gates, Jerusalem. 
Jerusalem, the city decorated with love and peace. 
 

Bass:    saka zvino--- dzatsika mumazambara ako iwe Yerusarema  
  guta   rakadzorerwa runako norugare, Yerusarema,  
  guta rakadzorerwa ndafara tsoka dzedu dzatsi 

 

Greeting and Introduction 

Bishop          In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. 

All                  Amen. 

Bishop    Peace be with you. 

All    And with your spirit. 

Penitential Act  

Bishop Brothers and sisters, let us acknowledge our sins, 
and so prepare ourselves to celebrate the sacred mysteries. 
Have mercy on us, O Lord. 

All  For we have sinned against you. 
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Show us, O Lord, your mercy. 
All  And grant us your salvation. 

May almighty God have mercy on us, 
forgive us our sins, and bring us to everlasting life. 

All  Amen. 
 

Lord Have Mercy            Mass of St Francis 

 

The Gloria   Mwari Ngaarumbidzwe Kudenga 

M:  Mwari ngaarumbidzwe ngarumbidzwe 
V:S/A Ngaarumbidzwe, Ngarumbidzwe, Ngarumbidzwe. 

Mwari ngaarumbidzwe kudenga, pasi pano vagarike, vaakanzwirawo tsitsi 
Tinokukudzai Mwari, 
inokupfugamirai Mwari, 
tinokurumbidzai Mwari 
Tinokutendai Mwari, pamusana pamabasa enyu, makuru anoshamisa 
Tinokuomberai Mwari Mambo, Imi Mambo wedenga, Mwari Baba 
wamasimba ose 
Tinokuomberai Mambo Yeso Kristo, mwanakomana mumwechete waBaba, 
Mwari 
Mambo hwayana yaMwari 
Imi munobvisa matadzo apasi, tinzwireiwo tsitsi Mwari 
Imi munobvisa matadzo apasi, Donzwai zvichemo zvedu Mwari  
Imi mugere kurudyi rwaBaba,  tinzwireiwo tsitsi Mwari 
Nokuti ndimi moga musandesande,  
ndimi moga Mambo, 
Ndimi moga mukurukuru, Yesu Kristo imi naMweya Mutsvene,  
Ndimi mune mbiri,  pamwe naMwari Baba Amen. 
Rumbidzwaiwo Mwari. 
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Collect  

Bishop: Let us pray. 

Lord our God, who in governing your people 
make use of the ministry of Priests, 
grant a persevering obedience to your will  
to this Deacon of your Church, 
whom you graciously choose today  
for the office of the priesthood, 
so that by his ministry and life 
he may gain glory for you in Christ. 
Who lives and reigns with you in the unity of the Holy Spirit, 
one God, for ever and ever. 

All:  Amen. 

Liturgy of the Word 

First Reading (Jeremiah 1:4-9)                                      please sit  

A reading from the prophet Jeremiah 
Before I formed you in the womb, I knew you. 

In the days of Josiah, the word of the Lord was addressed to me, saying, 
'Before I formed you in the womb I knew you; 
before you came to birth I consecrated you; 
I have appointed you as prophet to the nations.' 
I said, 'Ah, Lord; look, I do not know how to speak: I am a child!' But the 
Lord replied, 
'Do not say, "I am a child." 
Go now to those to whom I send you 
and say whatever I command you. 
Do not be afraid of them, 
for I am with you to protect you - 
it is the Lord who speaks!' 
Then the Lord put out his hand and touched my mouth and said to me: 
'There! I am putting my words into your mouth. 

The Word of the Lord. 
All Thanks be to God. 
 
Responsorial Psalm (Psalm 89)  
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Cantor  I will sing forever of the goodness of the Lord. 

All  I will sing forever of the goodness of the Lord. 
 

Cantor I will sing forever of your love, O Lord, 
Through all ages my mouth will proclaim your truth. 
Of this I am sure: that your love lasts forever, 
That your truth is firmly established as the heavens.  

All  I will sing forever of the goodness of the Lord. 

Cantor I have made a covenant with my chosen one, 
I have sworn to David, my servant. 
I will establish your dynasty forever, 
And set up your throne through all ages.  

All  I will sing forever of the goodness of the Lord. 

Cantor I have found David my servant 
And with my holy oil anointed him. 
My hand shall be with him always, 
And my arm shall make him strong. 

All  I will sing forever of the goodness of the Lord. 

Cantor My truth and love shall be with him; 
By my name shall his might be exalted. 
He will say to me: ‘You are my Father, 
My God, the rock who saves me.’ 
 

All  I will sing forever of the goodness of the Lord. 

Second Reading (2 Corinthians 4:1-2, 5-7) 

A reading from the second letter of St Paul to the Corinthians 
We preach Christ Jesus and ourselves as your servants for Jesus' sake. 

Since we have by an act of mercy been entrusted with this work of 
administration, there is no weakening on our part. On the contrary, we will 
have none of the reticence of those who are ashamed, no deceitfulness or 
watering down the word of God; but the way we commend ourselves to 
every human being with a conscience is by stating the truth openly in the 
sight of God. For it is not ourselves that we are preaching, but Christ Jesus 
as the Lord, and ourselves as your servants for Jesus' sake. It is the same 
God that said, 'Let there be light shining out of the darkness', who has 
shone in our minds to radiate the light of the knowledge of God's glory, the 
glory on the face of Christ.  
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We are only the earthenware jars that hold this treasure, to make it clear 
that such an overwhelming power comes from God and not from us. 
 
The Word of the Lord. 

All  Thanks be to God. 

Gospel Acclamation                            please stand 

Verse (Is 61:1/Lk 4:18) 

Choir  The Spirit of the Lord is upon me; 
He sent me to bring good news to the poor.    Ref. 

 

Gospel (Mathew 20:25-28) 

Deacon: The Lord be with you. 
All: And with your Spirit. 
Deacon: A reading from the holy Gospel according to Matthew. 
All: Glory to you, O, Lord 
 

But Jesus called them to him and said, “You know that among the pagans 
the rulers lord it over them, and their great men make their authority felt. 
This is not to happen among you. No; anyone who wants to be great among 
you must be your servant, and anyone who wants to be first among you 
must be your slave, just as the Son of Man came not to be served but to 
serve, and to give his life a ransom for many.” 

The Gospel of the Lord. 

All Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ. 
 

All remain standing for the blessing of the Gospel.  

Liturgy of Ordination 

ELECTION OF THE CANDIDATE      please sit 

Deacon Let Confidence Masvosva, who is to be ordained a Priest, come 
forward.   

Candidate Present. 

The candidate goes to the Bishop, to whom he makes a sign of reverence. 
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Rector Most Reverend Father, holy Mother Church asks you to ordain 
Confidence Masvosva, our brother, to the responsibility of the 
Priesthood. 

 

Bishop Do you know him to be worthy? 
 

Rector After inquiry among the Christian people and upon the 
recommendation of those responsible, I testify that he has been 
found worthy. 

 

Bishop Relying on the help of the Lord God and our Saviour Jesus 
Christ, we choose Confidence Masvosva, our brother, for the 
Order of the Priesthood. 

 

All   Thanks be to God. 
 

All present give their assent with applause.  
 

HOMILY Most Reverend Gregory Bennet  
 
PROMISE OF THE ELECT 

Bishop Dear son, before you enter the Order of the Priesthood, you 
must declare before the people your intention to undertake 
this office. 

Do you resolve, with the help of the Holy Spirit, to discharge 
without fail the Office of Priesthood in the presbyteral rank, as 
a worthy fellow worker with the Order of Bishops in caring for 
the Lord’s flock? 

Elect   I do. 

Bishop Do you resolve to exercise the ministry of the word 
worthily and wisely, preaching the Gospel and teaching 
the Catholic faith? 

Elect I do. 

Bishop Do you resolve to celebrate faithfully and reverently, in 
accord with the Church's tradition, the mysteries of Christ, 
especially the Sacrifice of the Eucharist and the Sacrament of 
Reconciliation, for the glory of God and the sanctification of 
the Christian people? 

Elect   I do. 
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Bishop Do you resolve to implore with us God's mercy upon the 
people entrusted to your care by observing the command to 
pray without ceasing? 

Elect I do. 

Bishop Do you resolve to be united more closely every day to Christ 
the High Priest, who offered himself for us to the Father as a 
pure Sacrifice, and with him to consecrate yourself to God for 
the salvation of all? 

Elect   I do, with the help of God. 

Then the elect goes to the Bishop and, kneeling before him, places his joined 
hands between those of the Bishop. 

Bishop Do you promise respect and obedience to me and my 
successors?  

Elect   I do. 

Bishop May God who has begun the good work in you bring it to 
fulfillment. 

LITANY OF SUPPLICATION               please stand 

Bishop My dear people, 
let us pray that God the all-powerful Father  
will pour out abundantly the gifts of heaven  
on this, his servant, 
whom he has chosen for the office of Priest. 

Deacon Let us kneel. 

Litany of the Saints - Litany Kuva Sande Vose – C.Takura  

Part 1: 

M: S: Mwari Baba muri kudenga tinzwireiwo tsitsi Mambo  

Mwari Mwanakomana mununuri wapasi tinzwireiwo tsitsi Mambo  

Mwari Mweya Mutsvene mununuri wapasi tinzwireiwo Mambo  

Utatu usande hwaMwari mumwe chete tinzwireiwo tsitsi Mambo 

V: All  Tinzwireiwo tsitsi, Mwari Baba muri kudenga tinzwireiwo tsitsi 

Part 2: 

Chorus: 

All  Tireverereiwo ---- 

M: S  

Maria musande  

Amai vasande vaMwari  

Andireya naThomasi vasande 

Mateo naLuka vasande 
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Muvirigo wavavirigo vose Nemi mose vadzidzi vaMambo vasande 

Mosesi naYosefe vasande 

Yohane mubhabhatidzi 

musande  

Nemi vaporofita vaMwari 

vasande 

Agnes naAlouis vasande 

Anna naJoacquim vasande 

Simon Peter naMaria vasande 

Mikaeri naGabriyeri naRafaeri 

vasande 

Nemi mose ngirozi dzaMwari 

Abrahama naEriya vasande 

Barnabasi naMariko vasande  

Maria Magadharina musande 

Stefano naPorikaripo vasande 

Petrosi naPauro vasande  

Yohane naJemisi vasande  

Nemi mose vapostori vaKristo 

vasande 

Monica naTheresa vasande 

Monica naDavid vasande  

Yohane Pauro musande 

Mai Tesesa musande 

Nemi mose vanhurume navanhukadzi 

vasande 

Part 3: 

Chorus: 

M: S  Tidzivirireiwo Mambo  

Tidavireiwo Mambo 

V: All    Tiregerereiwo matadzo edu Mambo 

Madetembo: 

1. Mambo tidzivirireiwo zvakaipa zvose, kumatadzo ose, kuzviteyo  

    zvaSatani 

2. Mambo tidzivirireiwo kuhasha nokuruvengo nokuhutsinye hwose  

3. Mambo tidzivirireiwo kumoto muzhinji, imi makava munhu    

    kuzotiponesa 

4. Mambo imi makatizvarirwa, imi makabhapatidzwa, makazvinyima   

    zvokudya 

5. Mambo imi makatitambudzikira pachipiyaniso, imi makatifira,  

    makavigwa 

6. Mambo imi makamuka muvafi, imi makakwira kudenga 

7. Mambo imi makatumira Mweya Mutsvene, imi muchadzokazve      
    muchipenya 
Part 4: 

Chorus: 

M: S Tinzweiwo Mambo 

V: All Tinokumbira kuti mutinzwe, tinzweiwo Mambo 

1. Tipfavireiwo, tibatsireiwo kupfidza matadzo edu nechokwadi 

2. Tisimbaradzeiwo, tirambe tichikuitirai 
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3. Ipaiwo vakomboreri vedu vose upfumi husingaperi 

4. Tiwaniseiwo nokutichengetera zvokudya zveminda yedu 

Part 5: 

Madetembo: 

1. Tungamirirai nokuchengeta Kirike renyu rinoera 

2. Itaiwo kuti Papa navabhishopi navapristi vose varambe vaine chitendero    

    chizere 

3. Batanidzai vaKristo, vave vamwe chete 

4. Uyisaiwo vanhu vose kuruvheneko rwevhangeri  

Chorus: 

M: S Tinzweiwo Mambo 

V: All Tinokumbira kuti mutinzwe, tinzweiwo Mambo 

Part 6: PauGadzo HweMadhikoni NeMapristi (on the appointment of Priests 

and Deacons): 

Madetembo: 

1. Komborerai mwana wenyu (Confidence) uyu wamasarudza 

2. Komborerai nokunatsa nokuteketera mwana wenyu uyu wamasarudza 

3. Komboreraivabereki vake nehama neshamwari dzake 

Chorus: 

M: S Tinzweiwo Mambo 

V: All Tinokumbira kuti mutinzwe, tinzweiwo Mambo 
 

Bishop Hear us, we beseech you, Lord our God, and 
pour out on this servant of yours 
the blessing of the Holy Spirit and the power of 
priestly grace, that this man,  
whom in the sight of your mercy we offer 
to be consecrated, 
may be surrounded by your rich and unfailing gifts.  
Through Christ our Lord. 

All  Amen. 

Deacon Let us stand. 

 
LAYING ON OF HANDS  

The elect rises and goes to the Bishop and kneels before him. In silence, 
the Bishop lays his hands upon the head of the Elect. After the Bishop has laid 
on hands, all the Priests present, lay hands on the elect in silence. After the 
Laying on of Hands, the Priests remain alongside the Bishop until the end of 
the Prayer of Ordination. 
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Hymn to the Holy Spirit  Veni Creator Spiritus 
 

1. Veni, Creator Spiritus, mentes tuorum visita: 
imple superna gratia, quae tu creasti pectora. 
 

2. Qui diceris Paraclitus, donum Dei altissimi, 
fons vivus, ignis, caritas, et spiritalis unctio. 

 

3. Tu septiformis munere, dextrae Dei tu digitus, 
tu rite promissum Patris, sermone ditans guttura. 

 

4. Accende lumen sensibus, infunde amorem cordibus, 
infirma nostri corporis virtute firmans perpeti. 

 

5. Hostem repellas longius, pacemque dones protinus: 
ductore sic te praevio, vitemus omne noxium. 

 

6. Per te sciamus da Patrem, noscamus atque Filium, 
te utriusque Spiritum credamus omni tempore. 

 

7. Deo Patri sit gloria, et Filio, qui a mortuis 
surrexit, ac Paraclito, in saeculorum saecula. Amen. 

 

PRAYER OF ORDINATION  
 

Bishop Draw near, O Lord, Holy Father, almighty and eternal God, 
author of human dignity: it is you who apportion all graces. Through you 
everything progresses; through you all things are made to stand firm. 

To form a priestly people, you appoint ministers of Christ your Son by the 
power of the Holy Spirit, arranging them in different orders. Already in the 
earlier covenant offices arose, established through mystical rites: when you 
set Moses and Aaron over your people to govern and sanctify them, you 
chose men next in rank and dignity to accompany them and assist them in 
their task. So too in the desert you implanted the spirit of Moses in the hearts 
of seventy wise men; and with their help he ruled your people with greater 
ease. So also upon the sons of Aaron you poured an abundant share of their 
father's plenty, that the number of the priests prescribed by the Law might 
be sufficient for the sacrifices of the tabernacle, which were a shadow of the 
good things to come. 

But in these last days, holy Father, you sent your Son into the world, Jesus, 
who is Apostle and High Priest of our confession. Through the Holy Spirit he 
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offered himself to you as a spotless victim; and he made his Apostles, 
consecrated in the truth, sharers in his mission. You provided them also with 
companions to proclaim and carry out the work of salvation throughout the 
whole world. 
 

And now we beseech you, Lord, in our weakness, to grant us this helper that 
we need to exercise the Priesthood that comes from the Apostles. Grant, we 
pray, Almighty Father, to this your servant the dignity of the Priesthood; 
renew deep within him the Spirit of holiness; may he henceforth possess this 
office, which comes from you, O God, and is next in rank to the office of 
Bishop; and by the example of his manner of life, may he instil right conduct. 

May he be a worthy co-worker with our Order, so that by his preaching and 
through the grace of the Holy Spirit the words of the Gospel may bear fruit 
in human hearts and reach even to the ends of the earth. Together with us, 
may he be a faithful steward of your mysteries, so that your people may be 
renewed in the waters of rebirth and nourished from your altar; so that 
sinners may be reconciled and the sick raised up. 

May he be joined with us, Lord, in imploring your mercy for the people 
entrusted to his care and for all the world. And so may the full number of the 
nations, gathered together in Christ, be transformed into your one people 
and made perfect in your Kingdom. Through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son, 
who lives and reigns with you in the unity of the Holy Spirit, 
one God for ever and ever. 
All   Amen. 

INVESTITURE WITH STOLE AND CHASUBLE 

Fr Confidence is vested by Fr Kenneth Macharaga CSsR 

ANOINTING OF HANDS  

The Bishop anoints the palms of the new priest with Oil of Holy Chrism.: 

Bishop The Lord Jesus Christ, 
whom the Father anointed with the Holy Spirit and power, 
guard and preserve you 
that you may sanctify the Christian people 
and offer sacrifice to God. 
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Hymn O God of All Creation  
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HANDING OVER OF THE BREAD AND WINE   please sit 
 

Ignatious and Shingayi Masvosva bring forward the paten with the bread and 
a chalice containing the wine mixed with water, for the celebration of the Mass. 
 

The Bishop places these into the hands of the newly ordained. 
 
Bishop Receive the oblation of the holy people, to be offered to God.  

Understand what you do, imitate what you celebrate, 
and conform your life to the mystery of the Lord's Cross. 

KISS OF PEACE 

Bishop Peace be with you. 

Fr Confidence  And with your spirit. 

All the Priests present give the fraternal kiss to the newly ordained Priest. 

Hymn These Alone Are Enough  

1. Take my heart, O Lord, take my hopes and dreams. 
Take me mind with all its plans and schemes.  
Give me nothing more than your love and grace. 
These alone, O God are enough for me. 

 
2. Take my thoughts, o Lord, and my memory. 

Take me tears, my joys, my liberty. 
Give me nothing more than your love and grace. 
These alone, O God are enough for me. 

 
3. I surrender, Lord, all I have and hold. 

I return to you your gifts untold. 
Give me nothing more than your love and grace. 
These alone, O God are enough for me. 

 
4. When the darkness falls on my final days,  

Take the very breath that sang your praise. 
Give me nothing more than your love and grace. 
These alone, O God are enough for me. 
 

 

 

The Creed and General Intercessions are omitted. 
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Liturgy of the Eucharist 

Preparation of the Offerings  

Hymn     Vakakomborerwa Vakakokwa Kumabiko (Blessed Are They) 
 
Part 1: 
M·  Vakakomborerwa vakakokwa kumabiko 
V SIA  Kumabiko-o omuchato- kumabiko-o omuchato, vakakomborerwa  
 vakakokwa -a kumabiko omuchato wehwayana 
T  Omuchato wehwayana kumabiko omuchato - vakakomborerwa havo- 
 o kumabiko wehwayana 
B  Omuchato - wehwayana - omuchato -·wehwayana, vakakomborerwa  

 havo-o vakakokwa-a kumabiko omuchato hwehwayana 
 
Madetembo: 
1.Mweya wangu - nenyama yangu- zvinodana-ha kuna Mwari mupenyu- 
havo vakakokwa kumabiko 
2.Musha wangu- idara renyu rinoera Mambo wangu - naMwari wangu- 
havo vakakokwa kumabiko 
 
Part 2: Madetembo: 
1. Vakakomborerwa vanogara mumba menyu 
2.  Vanogara vachikurumbidzai - vanogara vachikurumbidza i 
3. Vak:aropafadzwa vanhu vanorubatsiro rwenyu  
4. Kana vachizvigadzirira rwendo rwavo 
5. Vanofamba nesimba -a vanofamba nesimba vanosvika pamberi pa- 
 Mwari 
 
Chorus: 
Kana vachi pfuura- kana vachipfuura-ha vanoriita nzvimbo ina matsime 
--- Nomubani rak:aoma- vanoriita nzvimbo ina matsime 
 

Prayer over the Offerings  

Bishop  O God, who have willed that your Priests 
should minister at the holy altar and serve your people,  
grant by the power of this sacrifice, we pray, 
that the labours of your servants may constantly please you 
and in your Church bear that fruit which lasts for ever. 
Through Christ our Lord. 

 All  Amen 
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Eucharistic Prayer III and Preface Dialogue 

Preface Christ, source of all ministry in the Church. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
It is truly right and just, our duty and our salvation, 
always and everywhere to give you thanks, 
Lord, holy Father, almighty and eternal God. 

For by the anointing of the Holy Spirit 
you made your Only Begotten Son 
High Priest of the new and eternal covenant, 
and by your wondrous design were pleased to decree 
that his one Priesthood should continue in the Church. 
For Christ not only adorns with a royal priesthood 
the people he has made his own, 
but with a brother’s kindness he also chooses men 
to become sharers in his sacred ministry 
through the laying on of hands. 

They are to renew in his name 
the sacrifice of human redemption, 
to set before your children the paschal banquet, 
to lead your holy people in charity, 
to nourish them with the word 
and strengthen them with the Sacraments. 

As they give up their lives for you 
and for the salvation of their brothers and sisters, 
they strive to be conformed to the image of Christ himself 
and offer you a constant witness of faith and love. 

And so, Lord, with all the Angels and Saints, 
we, too, give you thanks, as in exultation we acclaim: 
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Holy, Holy   Baba Munoyera  

1. Ngatisimudzei moyo yedu namazwi edu tichikudza Mwari mukuru. 

 Chorus  Baba munoera_ Munoyera munoyera, Munoyera Mwari Baba,  

  Denga napasi zvizere nembiri yenyu, Munoyera munoyera.  

2. Mwari mukuru, Mwari samasimba, Mwari musina magumo.  

3. Simba raMwari ririko kudenga napasi.  

4. Ngaakudzwe iye arikumusoro, ngaakudzwe iye anouya muzita raMambo.  

Holy, Holy, Holy Lord God of hosts,  
Heaven and earth are full of your glory.  
Hosanna in the highest! 
Blessed is He who comes in the name of the Lord.  
Hosanna in the highest! 

Memorial Acclamation      (Mass of St Francis) 

 

 
Amen         (Mass of St Francis) 
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The Lord’s Prayer      Please stand 
 

Bishop  At the Saviour’s command and formed by divine teaching, we 

 dare to say: 
 

All   Our Father, who art in heaven, 

  hallowed be thy name; 

  thy kingdom come, 

  thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven. 

  Give us this day our daily bread, 

  and forgive us our trespasses, 

  as we forgive those who trespass against us; 

  and lead us not into temptation, 

  but deliver us from evil.  
 

Bishop  Deliver us, Lord, we pray, from every evil, 

  graciously grant peace in our days,  

  that, by the help of your mercy, 

  we may be always free from sin  

  and safe from all distress, as we await the blessed hope 

   and the coming of our Saviour, Jesus Christ. 

All:    For the kingdom, the power and the glory are yours 

   now and forever. 
 

 

The Rite of Peace 

Bishop Lord Jesus Christ, who said to your Apostles: 

 Peace I leave you, my peace I give you; look not on our sins,  

 but on the faith of your Church, 

 and graciously grant her peace and unity 

 in accordance with your will. 

 Who live and reign for ever and ever. 

All Amen. 
 

Bishop The peace of the Lord be with you always. 
All: And with your spirit. 

Deacon Let us offer each other the sign of peace. 

          please kneel 
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Lamb of God          (Mass of St Francis)

         

Bishop  Behold the Lamb of God, 
behold him who takes away the sins of the world. 

Blessed are those called to the supper of the Lamb. 

All   Lord, I am not worthy 

that you should enter under my roof, 

but only say the word and my soul shall be healed. 

Communion   
 

 Hymn  Mweya waKristo ndisandiseiwo (Anima Christi) 
   

Mweya waKristo ndisandiseiwo, Muviri wangu ndiponeseiwo, 
Nomweya wangu nditevedze Kristo, Muviri wangu umuitire    
Ropa raKristo kunwa kusande, Zadzisa mwoyo ugofarawo  
Mvura inobva mudivi rake, Ngaisukiswe matdzo angu  
Ndarukutika ndotsage simba, Panemi Yesu muchirwadziwa  
Ndinotizira maronda enyu, Ndiwo mapako ndozogaramo  
Yesu wadiwa ndinokumbira, Kusarasiwa nemi narini  
She wangu ndimi handine mumwe, Inzwai kuchema kwomwana wenyu  
Mundidzivire pfumo rasatani, Musi wokufa dondidanaiwo  
Yesu ndigadzei panavangere, Ndigokuimbaiwo navo kudenga  

Soul of Christ sanctify me.  
Body of Christ, save me. 
With all my soul, to follow Christ.  
All my being works for you. 
Blood of Christ, inebriate me.  
Water from the side of Christ, wash me.  
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Passion of Christ, strengthen me.  
0 good Jesus, hear me. 
Within your wounds, hide me.  
Permit me not to be separated from 'you.  
You are my only God; I have no other. Hear my prayer 
From the wicked foe defend me.  
In the hour of my death call me,  
That with all your saints I may praise you, for ever and ever. 
Amen.  

Prayer after Communion  

Bishop May the divine sacrifice 
we have offered and received, O Lord, 
give new life to your Priests and to all your servants,  
that, united to you in unfailing love, 
they may receive the grace 
of giving worthy service to your majesty.  
Through Christ our Lord. 

All  Amen 

The Concluding Rites 

Bishop  The Lord be with you. 
All  And with your spirit.  

Deacon Bow down for the blessing. 

Then the Bishop, with hands extended over the newly ordained Priest and 
the people, gives the blessing. 

Bishop May God, who founded the Church and guides her still,  
protect you constantly with his grace, 
that you may faithfully discharge the duties of the Priesthood. 

All Amen 

Bishop May he make you a servant and witness in the world  
to divine charity and truth 
and a faithful minister of reconciliation. 

All Amen 

Bishop And may he make you a true shepherd 
to provide the living Bread and word of life to the faithful, 
that they may continue to grow  
in the unity of the Body of Christ. 

All Amen 
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Bishop And may almighty God bless all of you, who are gathered here, 
the Father, + and the Son, + and the Holy + Spirit. 

All Amen 

Deacon Go and glorify the Lord by your life. 
All  Thanks be to God. 
 
Recessional    Yesu Mufudzi Wakanaka (Jesus Is The Good Shepherd) 

M·  Yesu mufudzi wakanaka 
 

V SIA Makauya Yesu kuzotsvaka, zvakanga zvakarasika -makadzikawo  
upristi kuti huendese mberi basa renyu nguva dzose -nokukumbirisa 
kuti mutumire vasevenzi mumunda wenyu - itai kuti vose, 
vakadaidzwa nemi kuupriste, vadavire nevavariro tsvene, 
nokushinga mubasa ravo rinorema 
 

B  Yesu kuzotsvaka zvakanga zvakarasika- makadzikawoo- huendese  
mberi basa renyu nguva dzose - nokukumbirisa kuti mutumire 
vasevenzi mumunda weliyu - itai kuti vose, vakadaidzwa nemi 
kuupriste, vadavire nevavariro tsvene, nokushinga -mubasa ravo 
rinorema 

Madetembo: 
1. Simbisai vapriste vose mubasa ravo, mukomborere zviito zvavo 
 mubasa ravo 
2. Itai kuti vave munyu wapasi mubasa ravo, unodzivira kuora kose  
 mubasa ravo 
3.  Vave mwenje wapasi- unovhenekera vatenderi vose mubasa ravo 
 
Chorus: 
All  Vadavire nevavariro tsvene nokushinga mubasa ravo rinorema 
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